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Christmas Bells
the Christmas bells ring this year itWHEN not he as ever before in all the

years of all the men now on the earth. Even In

our own most blessed land as those bells ring out,

I their peals, erst so joyous, to thoughtful people,
there will seem to be a refrain of sorrow in their
ring, even as when marrluge bells change to toll-

ing for the dead.
For think of it! For nineteen hundred years

those bells have been rung, those "carols sung and
the blessed refrain has been, borrowed from the
angel choir, "On earth Peace, and to man Good

Will."
As the centuries have come and gone, with

more and louder acclaim each year, the anthem
has rung out upon the world, with ever increasing
assurance have the words of promise been
spoken; with more and more ostentation has the
day been celebrated; with more and more elo-

quence have devout men pointed out how civiliza-

tion has advanced most in those lands where tno
cross has been most revered, until now on the
wings of the lightnings the messages are being
carried and the perfecting press as it tolls, with
every deep respiration, emphasizes the truth that
the highest grace is that which has grown out of

that same message of "Peace on earth and to man
Good Will."

But now every echo from the old world is not
"only one of violence, but it brings an impression
that there where most crosses have been

where most monuments to Christianity
have been raised, where oftenest the message
of "Peace on earth, and to man Good Will" has
been repeated, there with m,ost fury men and na-

tions are stamping all the records of good into
the ground, and from their hearts have cast out
every generous sentiment of good will.

A year ago, the outside world, looking on,I said": "It is but a frenzy and will soon pass."
But during the past year that frenzy has seemed
to crystalize into a settled hate among those who

are guiding affairs and executing the bloody work,
while those at home strain their eyes up through
the darkened sky above them and mournfully
whisper to their own souls: "There are no an-

swers to our prayers."
And there all the Christmas bells will be

tolling bells and in lieu of Christmas carols, only
dirges will be chanted.

The wisest, straining their eyes, cannot see
why the present scourge was permitted, why the
stage was set, "why the terrible acts are being
called. They only know that it is nature's way
when the air becomes fetted and a pestilence is
threatened, to call up the cyclone to clear the air,
and they remember that while in the wake of

the storm are swept fields, shattered homes and
dead animals and men, the atmosphere is cleared.
Is there any parallel between that and the cata-

clysm that is now changing the face of Europe
and a part of Asia; where death comes from the
clouds and destruction up from the depths of the
sea, until it almost seems as though another geo-

logical period was about to be completed?
We cannot tell, but there are signs that the

old claim that a man is everything and the peo-

ple nothing, is about to pass; that the decree is
already to be issued that all men must have equal
opportunities; that there are no divine rights to
mortals save those that come of heart and brain;
that the men who fight the wars shall be consult-
ed before any wars shall be proclaimed and the
humblest man shall be free to do any legitimate
thing for himself and for those he loves; that
when the earth was given to men to subdue and
occupy and enjoy, it was given to all men alike
and all are to take part in its government.

If this is in store for the children of men and
to usher it in the present great war was neces-
sary, then the war will have its compensations
and it will not be so long until the old anthem
can be reawakened with a sweeter solemnity than
ever, " Peace on earth, to man Good Will."

And the Christmas bells will take on all the
old joy in their ringing and their acclaim will
carry a deeper, truer hope to mankind.

Progress And Blessings
THE big holiday editions will give the details

the year's progress and the great material
advance of this state. It will be a gratifying
showing in many ways, and will reveal the steady,
mighty advance of Utah. Agriculture and the
manufacture of the products of agriculture will
exceed the products of the mines, but no one
will forget that from the first mining has been
the leaven that has kept the hand on the dial of
the years to steadily point toward Progress. It
should be kept that way for many years to come,

for that keeps the skilled laborers here by thou-

sands and they are the steady consumers of the
products of the farm, the garden, the orchard and
the range, and there is no barter in their pay-

ments they are all in gold.

No other city of the size of Salt Lake has so
many banks and they are all prosperous.

No other city of the size of Salt Lake has so
many theatres, and they are doing well. No other
city of the size of Salt Lake has so many and
splendid schools and they are all up to date.

No other city of the size of Salt Lake has
so many churches, and, despite the perverse and
wicked generation, they are holding their own.

No city of the size of Salt Lake has so many
and so fine hotels as Salt Lake has and they are
one of the wonders that strangers marvel at.

No other city of the size of Salt Lake has so
many and so fine hospitals as this city has.

There is no other so great a mine in the world
being worked as the one which has a habit of
firing its blasts to make the sunset and the sun
rise guns for this city.

No state raises finer fruits, vegetables, meat, H
and grain than Utah. And Utah has never had a H
crop failure yet, since the gulls fought back tho H
locusts that threatened the harvest of the pio- - H

And there are still new fields to subdue and H
cultivate; new orchards to be planted; new mines H
to bo opened and worked Utah is really but just H
coming into her own. H

We hope that when the legislature again meets H
it will be fixed so that a part of the curriculum in H
the last two years of the graded schools, in all H
the high schools and the colleges and university, H
the male students, will receive an elementary mill- - H
tary training. H

The best kind of preparedness for a state or H
nation is to have the eyes, hands and brains of the H
people prepared for any duty of peace and war H
that may be theirs. H

The people of Utah have a right to exult over H
the present greatness of their state, over the H
prospects for the future, and when they contrast H
their condition with that of the people beyond the H
sea, their hearts should be bowed in thankfulness H
for tho blessings that are theirs and with new H
zeal they should be extending help to those in their H
midst that want places to work, in some cases M
direct help and the encouragement to try. H

Over all is the wonderful climate that enables H
the healthy toiler to work without discomfort in H
the open every day in the year! the climate that H
fights back the pestilence, which adds vigor to the M
arm of the laborer, which gives a peach hue to H
the cheek of beauty, and makes life a constant
joy. Not many states are blessed as Utah is. M

Our Friends Who Are Enemies H
HARDING DAVIS says that within HRICHARD year the old feeling of friendship for M

the United States in France has changed to con- - H
tempt, caused in part by some American contrac- - M
tors sending France some paper shoes and worth- - M

less shells, but mostly because of our president's M
proclamation of neutrality and because we did not H
fight when the Lusitania was sunk. M

Those impetuous people forget that one of the H
causes of their defeat by the Germans in the H
Franco-Prussia- n war was the worthless ammuni- - H
tion supplied their army by their own thieving H
contractors. H

England, too, is sore toward us because we do H
not openly espouse the cause of the allies and iH
ascribes our position to love for the almighty dol- - lH
lar. Germany is disgruntled because she claims ilthat we have favored the allies to her disadvan- -

tage. H
This means that they are all fearfully wrecked M

by the war and would, if they could, lay the blame
for it on other shoulders than their own. yH

At such a time were it worth while the United H
States might easily establish that in the past H
the United States has a much higher and more H
honorable record than any of her trans-Atlanti- c H
accusers. H

Except for the steadfast sense of justice of H
the English queen and the invention of the little H
Monitor, our republic would have had to fight both H
Great Britain and France just when It was fight-- ' H


